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Introduction
This guide outlines the steps to upgrade your Infogix® application and
your Infogix application database.
This guide covers the instructions to upgrade Infogix applications on a
JBoss®, WebSphere®, or WebLogic® application server.
For detailed information about configuration, see the Infogix Properties
Guide. If you use the WebSphere or WebLogic console for all or any part of
the upgrade process, refer to the applicable Infogix Console-based
Deployment Guide.

About This Upgrade Guide
This guide is intended for anyone who performs the tasks to upgrade to the
current release.
After this introduction, this guide includes the following chapters:

 Chapter 2, “Initial Setup”—Perform the setup tasks prior to the upgrade
process.

 Chapter 3, “Configuration”—Create, edit, and validate the Infogix
properties files.

 Chapter 4, “Database Upgrade”—Upgrade the database and verify that
the database migration succeeded.

 Chapter 5, “Deployment”—Set up the application server and deploy the
Infogix application.

 Chapter 7, “Post-deployment Tasks”—Test the installation and perform
post-deployment tasks as applicable to the application server and the
Infogix product that you upgraded.

 Chapter 8, “Troubleshooting”—If you encounter an upgrade issue,
access information to resolve the problem.
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Upgrade Overview
The following steps represent the basic upgrade tasks:

 Back up your existing database
 Extract the packages for the products that you want to upgrade and
download any applicable patches.
You can then go through the upgrade tasks for each product, one at a
time.

 Configure the properties files using the values in your existing
environment

 Validate the configuration





Upgrade the database
Verify that the database migration succeeded
Uninstall the existing application
Deploy the product

File System Layout
The current Infogix installation process uses a file system layout that
supports a shared file system environment. The upgrade process will copy
your files into the file system layout, described below. The file system has
the following directories:

 bin—contains command line utilities
 components—contains the components that make up a product
 config—contains the properties files
 config\default—contains information that pertains to all products
 config\default\product—contains the product-specific
configuration settings
This directory contains the database and advanced database
properties files as well as the product-specific properties file.

 config\templates—contains the templates for all the properties files
with their default values

 db—contains the information needed by a database administrator to
deploy the application through the custom method

 doc—the directory in which to place the product PDF portfolios so that
the documentation can be accessed from the product help

 etc—contains the files needed for a command line installation
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 examples\IA—contains the sample data that is delivered with Infogix
Assure®. This directory is for Infogix Assure only.

 igx-data—the deployment process populates this directory with
runtime configuration information

 jboss—contains all JBoss-related components
 licenses—contains required licensing files. The files must be current
and validated according to product specifications.

 logs—contains the log files generated during the installation process
 maintenance—the directory in which to place patches for product
updates

 server-util—the deployment process populates this directory with
product-specific utilities

 tmp—contains temporary files generated during the deployment
process

System Requirements
For questions about system requirements, contact Customer Support to
obtain the most current technical specifications. See “Contacting Customer
Support.”

Upgrade Considerations
Before you upgrade to the current release of your Infogix application,
please see the Release Notes document for your product to learn about any
new features and installation options.

Special Deployments
Make sure that you consider any special scenarios, and read the appropriate
topics before you upgrade your application. The information in these topics
will help you as you go through the upgrade and deployment processes.
Refer to Chapter 6, “Advanced Deployment” for the following scenarios:

 You will install each application or each instance of an application on its
own JVM

 You use a clustered deployment on WebSphere or WebLogic.
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 You use a WebSphere network deployment.
 You will install two Infogix applications on a shared platform with
shared embedded security.

Infogix ER Upgrade
If you use the JBoss version that is shipped with the Infogix ER application,
stop the old JBoss instance before you perform any upgrade tasks. Failure
to do so will result in port and resource conflicts with the upgraded
installation.

Infogix Client Installation
If you use the client application for Infogix Assure, you must upgrade all
Infogix Assure client software installations to the current release. See the
Infogix Assure Client Installation Guide. If you use the client application
for Infogix Insight®, you must upgrade all Infogix Insight client software
installations to the current release. See the Infogix Insight Client
Installation Guide.

Infogix Product Integration
If both Infogix ER™ and Infogix Assure are enabled, upgrade the Infogix
ER application first. Infogix ER must be running when you upgrade Infogix
Assure. The Infogix Assure system receives updated definitions for rules
that reference Infogix ER.
If both Infogix Insight and Infogix Assure are enabled, upgrade the Infogix
Insight application first. Infogix Insight must be running when you upgrade
Infogix Assure. The Infogix Assure system receives updated definitions for
rules that reference Infogix Insight.

Infogix Insight Version
If you are upgrading from a version of Infogix Insight prior to version 6.0,
contact Infogix Customer Support for migration instructions. See
“Contacting Customer Support” on page 11.
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Contacting Customer Support
If you need assistance, contact Infogix Customer Support:
U.S. and Canada: Call us at +1.630.505.1890 or send a fax to
+1.630.505.1883. You can also send an email to support@infogix.com.
Outside the U.S. and Canada: Infogix maintains offices around the world.
Check our Web site at www.infogix.com for the closest office or email us at
support@infogix.com.
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Initial Setup
This chapter describes the initial setup tasks to upgrade an Infogix
application to the current release.
Before you upgrade your Infogix application, complete the tasks described
in this chapter.
This chapter includes the following topics:








“Back Up the Database” on page 13
“Download Installation Files” on page 13
“Download Documentation” on page 14
“Download and Apply Patches” on page 15
“Disable the Scheduler” on page 16
“Customize the Setup Script” on page 16

Back Up the Database
Back up the Infogix application database before you proceed with any of the
tasks that follow.
Warning:

Failure to back up the database can result in loss of data if you
encounter a problem during the migration process.

Download Installation Files
The installation CD contains six zip files and a utility to extract the files to
a common installation folder. The installation folder is called install_folder
throughout the rest of this guide. The zip files contain everything you will
need to upgrade the Infogix application database and server.
Alternately, you can request that Infogix Customer Support open an FTP
site where you can download the installation files.
Complete the following steps to obtain the installation files and extract
them to the installation directory:
1. From the installation CD, copy the installation files to the same

location on the machine where you want to install the Infogix
application.
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2. Run the following script to extract the files to the installation folder.

for Windows
infogixextract.bat install_folder

for UNIX or Linux
./infogixextract.sh install_folder

where install_folder is the name of the folder that you specify for the
installation files.
Important: If not specified, the script will prompt you to specify the location
of JAVA_HOME. Enter the full path of your Java home directory.

The script extracts the files from the following packages:

 jboss-4.0.5.zip—the JBoss package needed for the installation
process







IP-5.7-server.zip—the Infogix platform package
IA-7.1-server.zip—the Infogix Assure package
ER-3.0-server.zip—the Infogix ER™ package
II-7.1-server.zip—the Infogix Insight package
IV-1.6-server.zip—the Infogix Perceive™ package

Important: If you do not use the script to unzip the installation files, make
sure that all subsequent packages are unzipped into the same install-folder. The packages overlay their files.

Download Documentation
The documentation PDF portfolio contains the administration and user
documentation for the selected product. You can download the
documentation from our Web site, http://support.infogix.com/login.asp.
Optionally, copy Infogixproduct.pdf from the product-specific
documentation CD to install_folder\Infogix\doc\product\en
where product represents the Infogix application.
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You can copy Infogixproduct.pdf to a network drive or view it directly on
the documentation CD.
To view the documentation, users must have Adobe® Reader® 9 or higher.

Download and Apply Patches
Log on to our password-protected Web site and download any applicable fix
packs and patches for this release, as well as the applicable instructions.
The URL of the Web site is http://support.infogix.com/login.asp. Follow
the instructions to install the patches.
WebSphere Installations
For WebSphere installations, apply the following fix packs:
For WebSphere 7, apply Fix Pack 13
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg24027977
For WebSphere 6.1, apply Fix Pack 35
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg24028405
For either version, download the components for the Application Server
and if using the IBM HTTP Server, the HTTP server component. Also
download the component for Java SDK.
WebLogic Installations
For WebLogic installations only, use the WebLogic Smart Update tool to
obtain and apply the following patch from the WebLogic support site:
CASE_ID_NUM: 825955
CASE TITLE: WLS 10.3-NullPointerException when using a chunked
HTTP request
PatchID: 2UZ1 Passcode: I74ATQ1X
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Disable the Scheduler
For Infogix Assure, Infogix ER, and Infogix Perceive, it is recommended
that you disable the scheduler before you proceed with the next task.
Complete the steps that follow:
1. Log in to the user interface. For Infogix ER, this is the Web-based user

interface.
2. Choose System > Scheduler from the navigation menu. For Infogix

Perceive, choose Manage > Scheduler.
3. Click Disable Scheduler.
4. The scheduler, which starts the automatic jobs configured in the

component definitions, can be enabled after the application and
database upgrades are complete.

Customize the Setup Script
Before you upgrade your Infogix application, complete the following steps:
1. From install_folder\Infogix\etc, open setup.bat (for Windows®) or

setup.sh (for UNIX® or Linux®) and edit the script to reflect the full
path of your installation’s Java™ home directory.
Be sure to include the java folder in the path.
For example, JAVA_HOME=C:\Program Files\JAVA\jdk1.5.0_22
2. For installations that do not use Sun Java™ VMs, comment out the

first ANT_OPTS variable and uncomment the second ANT_OPTS
variable.
3. For Linux installations only, uncomment the four lines of the script

that export the locale variables for your operating system.
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4. For WebLogic installations on UNIX or Linux only, uncomment the

command near the end of the script that sets the domain environment.
Substitute your domain for base_domain in the command.
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Configuration
This chapter describes the configuration process, which includes creating
new properties files that use the values from your existing environment,
verifying the property values, activating the license, and validating the
configuration.
For specific information to edit the properties, see the Infogix Properties
Guide.
This chapter includes the following topics:








“Create Properties Files” on page 19
“Verify Properties” on page 21
“Update Properties for Infogix Assure” on page 23
“Activate License” on page 24
“Validate Configuration” on page 25
“Configure Infogix Insight/Infogix Assure Integration” on page 26

Create Properties Files
Complete the following steps to create the properties files. The script copies
over your previous configuration and creates a log file. To customize the
settings, see “Verify Properties” on page 21.
1. From the command line, navigate to the following directory:

install_folder\Infogix\bin
2. To create new properties files, run the following command:

for Windows
migrate-config.bat source_configuration

for UNIX or Linux
./migrate-config.sh source_configuration

where source_configuration is the path to the Infogix application that
you are upgrading from. The path must include the folder that contains
the configuration files.
For example, install_folder\Infogix\config\default
These instructions assume that you are using the default configuration
values. To create additional configurations, see “Create Additional
Configurations” on page 20.
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After you run the migrate-config command, the properties files reside
in the following directories:

 The application server and the application server advanced
properties files are in the config\default directory.

 The database and the database advanced properties files are in the
config\default\product directory.

 The security properties file is in the config\default directory.
 If you plan to use embedded security for more than one application,
the embedded directory properties file is in the config\default
directory.

 The user information properties file is in the config\default
directory.
If you use embedded security for only one application, such as a
test environment, neither the embedded directory properties file
nor the user information properties file are copied.

 The product information properties file is in the
config\default\product directory.
3. After the process completes, go to install_folder\Infogix\logs to review

the log file, migrate-config.log.
The log lists any properties that are new for the current release. Review
the list to determine if you want to use a value other than the default
value.

Create Additional Configurations
If you use the default configuration, the configuration directory is named
default. The installation process supports multiple configurations from the
same installation. Each configuration is stored in a separate directory
under the Infogix\config directory.
To add additional configurations, add an argument to the migrate-config
command to create a new configuration directory.
Follow the steps under “Create Properties Files” on page 19, but for step 2,
add the following argument:
for Windows
migrate-config.bat -c myconfigname source_configuration

for UNIX or Linux
./migrate-config.sh -c myconfigname source_configuration
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where myconfigname is the name of the new configuration and
source_configuration is the path to the Infogix application that you are
upgrading from. The path must include the folder that contains the
configuration files.
For example, install_folder\Infogix\config\myconfigname
Important: If you create an additional configuration, you will have to include the
argument each time you run a subsequent command that requires a
product parameter.

Verify Properties
The migrate-config script copies the values from your existing
configuration.
Open the properties files to ensure that the correct values were migrated.
The script parses only the properties and their values, not the comments.
Thus, for properties that have multiple options, for example, the
JAVA_OPTIONS property, the script copies the existing value and assigns
it to the uncommented property in the new file. The result is that while the
property value is correct, the value and its comment may not match.
The product-specific properties file is new with this release. The file
contains properties that were previously in the appserver.properties file.
The script copies over the applicable properties to the product-specific
properties file.
Do not edit the advanced application server and database files unless
Customer Support instructs you to do so. See “Contacting Customer
Support” on page 11.

Verify the Application Server Properties
The deployment script references a properties file. Before you run the
script, verify that the properties are correct for your environment. For
detailed information about application server properties, see the Infogix
Properties Guide.
To verify the application server settings, review the appserver.properties
file in install_folder\Infogix\config\default.
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Verify Database Properties
The database installation scripts reference a database properties file.
Before you run the scripts, verify that the properties are correct for your
environment. For detailed information about database properties, see the
Infogix Properties Guide.
To verify your database settings, review the database.properties file in
install_folder\Infogix\config\default\product.

Verify Embedded Security Properties
If you use shared embedded security for user authentication, user
information, or both, verify that the properties are correct for your
environment. For detailed information about embedded directory
properties, see the Infogix Properties Guide.
To verify the embedded security settings, review the
embedded.directory.properties file, in install_folder\Infogix\config\
default.

Verify LDAP Security Properties
If your Infogix application uses an LDAP directory to authenticate users,
the deployment script references the security properties file. Before you run
the script, verify that the properties are correct for your environment. For
detailed information about security directory properties, see the Infogix
Properties Guide.
To verify the LDAP security directory settings, review the
security.directory.properties file in install_folder\Infogix\config\default.

Verify User Information Properties
If your Infogix application uses an LDAP directory to manage user
information, the deployment script references the user directory properties
file. Before you run the script, verify that the properties are correct for your
environment. For detailed information about user information directory
properties, see the Infogix Properties Guide.
To configure the user information directory settings, review the
userinfo.directory.properties file in install_folder\Infogix\config\default.
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Verify Product Information Properties
Product-specific properties contain the product role mapping information
and other product-specific configuration settings. For detailed information
about product properties, see the Infogix Properties Guide.
To verify your Infogix application settings, review the product-specific
properties file in install_folder\Infogix\config\default\product.






For Infogix Assure, review the IA.properties file.
For Infogix ER, review the ER.properties file.
For Infogix Insight, review the II.properties file.
For Infogix Perceive, review the IV.properties file.

Update Properties for Infogix Assure
If you are upgrading Infogix Assure, you may want to update two properties
in the dbupdate.properties file. See the topics below.

Set Permissions for Migrated Profile
If your installation is configured to enable the Permit Everyone option, the
migration process permits everyone for all new permissions of the default
security profile. If you do not want to permit everyone for all new
permissions, complete the steps below:
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\components\ControlsAssure\conf\

dbupdate.properties
2. Set the ALLOW_EVERYONE_ON_MIGRATE_SECURITY property

to false.

Manage the Initial Archive Process
After you upgrade an existing production system and enable archiving, the
first archiving run will attempt to archive all the reports and result catalogs
in the Infogix Assure database. Because the volume of reports produced by
this initial archiving run may be large, ensure that there is adequate storage
space available in the directory specified for archival outputs and
determine whether to migrate all archived files.
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Complete the steps below:
1. In the appserver.properties file, review the ARCHIVE_HOME

property to determine the location of archive files. Then review the
location to determine if there is sufficient storage space to contain all
the migrated files.
2. Navigate to the dbupdate.properties file in install_folder\Infogix\

components\ControlsAssure\conf\.
3. Review the MONTHS_PRIOR_TO_SKIP_ARCHIVING property and

determine whether to modify this property, which marks the reports to
skip for archive processing.

Activate License
Before you can validate the configuration settings, you must have activated
the product license.
Complete the following steps to activate the license:
1. Contact Infogix Customer Support to obtain the license for your

installation.
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 11.
2. Place the license file in the following directory:

install_folder\Infogix\licenses
The deployment process will install the license file. When you validate
the configuration, the system checks to see if the product is enabled.
If you receive a message that the license has expired, you can complete
the deployment process and then run update-config after you renew
the license.
Note:
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Validate Configuration
Complete the following steps to validate the configuration settings:
1. From the install_folder\Infogix\bin directory, execute the following

command:
for Windows
validate-config-values.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix ER, specify ER.
 For Infogix Insight, specify II.
 For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
Note:

If you edit a property, you may have to re-validate the configuration and re-deploy. See the Infogix Properties Guide for more information.

The script validates slashes in platform-specific paths and also
confirms that database connections work. The script appends a flag to
each properties file that passes validation. You cannot deploy the
server unless all required properties files have this flag.
2. If the command fails, open install_folder\Infogix\logs\default\

product and review validate-config-values.log for more information
about validations that failed.
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Configure Infogix Insight/Infogix Assure
Integration
If your existing installation of Infogix Assure integrates with Infogix
Insight, complete the procedures below, as applicable, if you upgrade one
or both products.

Infogix Assure
Perform the following steps if you upgrade Infogix Assure.
1. Within the installation directory for your new installation of Infogix

Assure, navigate to install_folder\Infogix\components\
InsightGateway\libAPI.
2. Open the folder that corresponds to your installed release of Infogix

Insight.
3. Copy the InsightAPI.jar from the release folder to install_folder

\components\InsightGateway\lib.

Infogix Insight
Perform the following steps if you upgrade Infogix Insight.
1. Within the installation directory for your new installation of Infogix

Insight, navigate to install_folder\Infogix\components\
Control\libAPI.
2. Open the folder that corresponds to your installed release of Infogix

Assure.
3. Copy the AssureGateway-ext.jar file to install_folder\components

\Control\serverutil-lib.
4. Return to the folder that corresponds to your installed release of

Infogix Assure and copy the AssureGateway-shared.jar file to
install_folder\components\Control\sharedlib.
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This chapter describes how to upgrade your existing database for the
current Infogix product release.
Your company may require that a database administrator performs or
assists with the database setup procedure described in this chapter. The
person installing the database must have authority to create new tables and
a schema for the Infogix application and to create a new database user.
Before you proceed, make sure that the initial setup steps and the property
configuration and validation steps have been completed.
This chapter includes the following topics:

 “Upgrade Database Tables” on page 27
 “Verify the Database Migration” on page 37
 “Uninstall the Application” on page 38

Upgrade Database Tables
Prior to upgrading database tables, verify the database properties. See
“Verify Database Properties” on page 22.

Choosing Custom or Express Upgrade
Decide whether to use the custom or express procedure, below, to upgrade
database tables.

Custom Setup
The custom upgrade procedure requires the database administrator to edit
and run scripts that create the database tablespaces and tables. By editing
the scripts, the DBA can control tablespace allocation and create database
tables across multiple physical disks and directories. This is desirable in
most production environments to balance the I/O load and allow for
expansion of the database over time.
To upgrade database tables for an Infogix application, follow the
appropriate procedure below:

 Oracle® custom upgrade—See page 28.
 SQL Server® custom upgrade—See page 31.
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Express Upgrade
The express procedure creates the tables, initializes the database, and
populates the data base with a single script. To follow the express upgrade
procedure, see “Express Upgrade (All Databases)” on page 34.
Plain text passwords are visible to all users during the express procedure.
Because this could pose security risks in some environments, consider
running the password encryption script before you perform an express
upgrade. See “Encrypt Passwords” on page 63.

Oracle Custom Upgrade
Follow the procedure in this section to perform a custom upgrade of Oracle
database tables. If you encounter an error when you perform the upgrade,
stop the process and contact Customer Support. See “Contacting Customer
Support” on page 11.
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following script:

for Windows
gen-update-db.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./gen-update-db.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
This script generates the SQL scripts to update your database.
Ignore any warning messages that you may see.
2. Open install_folder\Infogix\db\product\schema\oracle\9i\advanced

and verify that the following scripts were generated:

 update-tablespaces—This script updates the storage area for the
Infogix application database tables.

 update-before-update-data—This script updates the schema for the
Infogix application database tables.

 update-after-update-data—This script loads SQL base data
required by your Infogix application.
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3. Edit the update-tablespaces script, as needed.
Note:

If the script is empty, skip this step. The script is empty if no
changes to the database tables are needed.

The update-tablespaces script adds tablespaces for any new Infogix
application database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O load across
physical disks and change the script, accordingly. The sample below
uses IA for Infogix Assure. For each tablespace, edit the two variables
highlighted in the following sample code:
CREATE TABLESPACE "IA_DYNOBJECTS"
LOGGING
DATAFILE '@TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@IA_DYNOBJECTS.ORA'
SIZE 100M
REUSE AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 100M
EXTENT MANAGEMENT LOCAL AUTOALLOCATE
SEGMENT SPACE MANAGEMENT AUTO;
ALTER USER @DATABASE_USER@
QUOTA UNLIMITED ON "IA_DYNOBJECTS";

For @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@, substitute the full path of
the directory where you want to create space for the table. Replace the
entire parameter, including the @ symbols. For UNIX, use / (one
forward slash) to separate directories and to indicate the end of the
path. For Windows, use \\ (two backslashes) to separate folders and to
indicate the end of the path. In the sample below, the tablespace
datafile directory is C:\\Oracle\\oradata\\IA\\.
For @DATABASE_USER@, substitute the user name of the Infogix
application database user. The following prefixes are examples:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
In the sample below, the database user is IAuser.
CREATE TABLESPACE "IA_DYNOBJECTS"
LOGGING
DATAFILE 'C:\\Oracle\\oradata\\IA\\IA_DYNOBJECTS.ORA'
SIZE 100M
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REUSE AUTOEXTEND ON NEXT 100M
EXTENT MANAGEMENT LOCAL AUTOALLOCATE
SEGMENT SPACE MANAGEMENT AUTO;
ALTER USER IAuser
QUOTA UNLIMITED ON "IA_DYNOBJECTS";
4. Using SQL*Plus®, log in as the Oracle database administrative user,

usually named System.
5. Using the database administrative user ID and password, run the

update-tablespaces script.
Note:

If the script is empty, skip this step. The script is empty if no
changes to the database tables are needed.

At the SQL prompt, enter @ followed by the complete path and name
of the script.
For example, @C:\sqlscripts\update-tablespaces.sql;
6. Log in as the Infogix application database user.
7. Using the Infogix application database user ID and password, run the

update-before-update-data script.
At the SQL prompt, enter @ followed by the complete path and name
of the script.
For example, @C:\sqlscripts\update-before-update_data.sql;
8. Exit from SQL*Plus.
9. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following script:

for Windows
populate-update-data.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./populate-update-data.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application.
10. Log in to SQL*Plus again as the Infogix application database user.
11. Using the Infogix application database user ID and password, run the

update-after-update-data script.
At the SQL prompt, enter @ followed by the complete path and name
of the script.
For example, @C:\sqlscripts\update-after-update-data.sql;
12. Exit from SQL*Plus.
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13. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following script:

for Windows
update-base-data.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./update-base-data.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:
14. Proceed to “Confirm Database Table Upgrade” on page 35 to confirm

that the database tables were successfully upgraded.

SQL Server Custom Upgrade
Follow the procedure in this section to perform a custom upgrade of an SQL
Server database. If you encounter an error when you perform the upgrade,
stop the process and contact Customer Support. See “Contacting Customer
Support” on page 11.
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
gen-update-db.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./gen-update-db.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
This script generates the SQL scripts to update your database.
Ignore any warning messages that you may see.
2. Open install_folder\Infogix\db\product\schema\sqlserver\

2005\advanced and verify that the following scripts were generated:

 update-tablespaces—This script updates the storage area for the
Infogix application database tables.

 update-before-update-data—This script updates the schema for the
Infogix application database tables.

 update-after-update-data—This script loads SQL base data
required by your Infogix application.
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3. Edit the update-tablespaces script, as needed.
Note:

If the script is empty, skip this step. The script is empty if no
changes to the database tables are needed.

The update-tablespaces script adds tablespaces for any new Infogix
application database tables. Decide how to balance the I/O load across
physical disks and change the script, accordingly. The sample below
uses II for Infogix Insight. For each tablespace, edit the two variables
highlighted in the following sample code:
ALTER DATABASE "@DATABASE_NAME@"
ADD FILEGROUP "II_DYNOBJECTS"
GO
ALTER DATABASE "@DATABASE_NAME@" ADD FILE
(
NAME = II_DYNOBJECTSFILE,
FILENAME =
'@TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@II_DYNOBJECTS.ndf',
SIZE = 50MB, MAXSIZE = 2GB, FILEGROWTH = 50MB
)
TO FILEGROUP II_DYNOBJECTS
GO

For @DATABASE_NAME@, substitute the name of the Infogix
application database instance. The following prefixes are examples:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
In the sample below, the database name is IITABLES.
For @TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR@, substitute the full path of
the directory where you want to create space for the table. Replace the
entire parameter, including the @ symbols. Use \\ (two backslashes) to
separate folders and to indicate the end of the path. In the sample
below, the tablespace datafile directory is C:\\MS SQL
Server\\Data\\II\\.
ALTER DATABASE "IITABLES"
ADD FILEGROUP "II_DYNOBJECTS"
GO
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ALTER DATABASE "IITABLES" ADD FILE
(
NAME = II_DYNOBJECTSFILE,
FILENAME = 'C:\\MS SQL Server\\Data\\Insight
\\II_DYNOBJECTS.ndf',
SIZE = 50MB, MAXSIZE = 2GB, FILEGROWTH = 50MB
)
TO FILEGROUP II_DYNOBJECTS
GO
4. Run the update-tablespaces script.
Note:

If the script is empty, skip this step. The script is empty if no
changes to the database tables are needed.

Using the SQL server command line processor, run the script by
entering a command in the following format:
osql -U user -P password -S hostname -d database name -i
install_folder\Infogix\db\product\schema\sqlserver\2005\a
dvanced\update-tablespaces.sql -I

where user and password are the administrative user ID and password
for the database.
5. Run the update-before-update-data script.

Using the SQL server command line processor, run the script by
entering a command in the following format:
osql -U user -P password -S hostname -d database name -i
install_folder\Infogix\db\product\schema\sqlserver\2005\a
dvanced\update-before-update-data.sql -I

where user and password are the Infogix application database user ID
and password.
6. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
populate-update-data.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./populate-update-data.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.
For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
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7. Run the update-after-update-data script by entering a command in the

following format:
osql -U user -P password -S hostname -d database name -i
install_folder\\Infogix\db\product\schema\sqlserver\2005\
advanced\update-after-update-data.sql -I

where user and password are the Infogix application database user ID
and password.
8. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
update-base-data.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./update-base-data.sh product
9. Proceed to “Confirm Database Table Upgrade” on page 35 to confirm

that the database tables were successfully upgraded.

Express Upgrade (All Databases)
Skip the procedure below if you used any of the custom upgrade procedures
earlier in this chapter. For tips on whether to choose the custom or express
procedure, see “Upgrade Database Tables” on page 27.
Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following script:
for Windows
update-db.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./update-db.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix ER, specify ER.
 For Infogix Insight, specify II.
 For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
If you have defined an additional configuration directory, you will need to
add an argument to the command to direct the system to use your
configuration directory.
for Windows
update-db.bat -c myconfigname product

for UNIX or Linux
./update-db.sh -c myconfigname product
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where myconfigname is the name of your configuration directory and
product is the parameter for your Infogix application.

Confirm Database Table Upgrade
Some applications use a script to confirm that the database tables are
successfully upgraded. See the appropriate topic, below.

Confirming Infogix Assure Database Upgrade
For a custom upgrade, you can run a script to confirm that all the database
tables were created. The procedure varies by database.

Oracle
Complete the steps below to confirm that the database tables were
successfully upgraded for the Oracle database.
1. Log in to SQL*Plus as the Infogix application database user.
2. At the SQL prompt, enter the following command to confirm that the

tables were successfully created:
select count(*) from RULETYPE;

If the tables were successfully created, the information below will
display.
COUNT(*)
---------53

where 53 represents the number of tables for Infogix Assure.
3. Proceed to “Verify the Database Migration” on page 37 to confirm that

your rules and data migrated successfully.
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SQL Server
Complete the steps below to confirm that the database tables were
successfully upgraded for the SQL Server database.
1. Log in to OSQL as the Infogix application database user. Use the

following syntax:
osql -U user -P password -S hostname -d databasename

where user and password are the Infogix application database user ID
and password.
2. Confirm that the tables were successfully created by entering the

following command:
select count(*) from RULETYPE;

If the tables were successfully created, the information below will
display.
COUNT(*)
---------53

where 53 represents the number of tables for Infogix Assure.
3. Proceed to “Verify the Database Migration” on page 37 to confirm that

your rules and data migrated successfully.

Confirming Infogix Insight Database Upgrade
Perform the following steps to ensure that the database tables were
successfully upgraded:
1. Connect to the Infogix Insight database using the user ID and

password.
2. Execute the following SQL:
SELECT DISTINCT(ISUTCTIME) FROM JOBSTATUSLOADEND;

to confirm that the tables were successfully created.
No errors occur when the database upgrade is successful. If errors
occur, review the script logs and take the appropriate action.
3. Proceed to Verify the Database Migration, below, to confirm that your

rules and data migrated successfully.
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Verify the Database Migration
After you have upgraded the database, review the log files to look for any
migration errors.
Complete the following steps:
1. Review the log files:

 For a custom upgrade, navigate to install_folder\Infogix\logs\
default\product and review these files:

 populate-update-data.log
 update-base-data.log
 For an express upgrade, navigate to install_folder\Infogix\
logs\default\product and review these files:

 update-db.log
 db_update_errors_identifier.xml (if the file exists)
2. If any of the files that you reviewed in the previous step contain errors,

forward the files with errors to Infogix Customer Support.
Important: If you encounter errors, do not rerun the script or continue with
the installation process until you have resolved the errors.
See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 12.

Infogix Customer Support will assess the errors and provide advice
about which errors must be resolved before you can proceed with the
upgrade.
3.

If the errors encountered are of a recoverable nature, Customer
Support will instruct you to complete the following steps:
a. With assistance from Customer Support, fix the condition that

caused the error.
b. For Infogix Assure only, navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and

run the following command:
for Windows
runant.bat rerun-failed-dbupdates -DinputFile=filename
-Dconfig.name=default -Dproduct=IA

for UNIX or Linux
./runant.sh rerun-failed-dbupdates
-DinputFile=filename -Dconfig.name=default
-Dproduct=IA

where filename is the name of the error file generated by the script.
If errors still exist, this process generates a new error file.
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4. Repeat step 3 until all recoverable errors are resolved and the database

migration finishes.
Before you rerun the script, check the file timestamp to ensure that you
use the most recent error file.
If Customer Support advises you to proceed without resolution for
non-critical database migration errors, you will have to fix these errors
after you deploy the product.

Uninstall the Application
If you plan to deploy the Infogix application to the same server instance as
the previous release, complete the steps below to provide a clean
installation environment. If you plan to deploy to a new server instance, it
is not necessary to uninstall the existing application.
If you use the same version of JBoss that is shipped with your Infogix
application, you do not have to perform this procedure.
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
clean.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./clean.sh product
where config_name represents the name of your configuration and

product is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix ER, specify ER.
 For Infogix Insight, specify II.
 For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
After you run the command, log in to the WebSphere or WebLogic
application server console.
2. Delete the following files from the previous installation:

 For WebSphere, delete the queue connection factories, the queues,
the activation specifications, the Infogix bus, and the Infogix shared
library.

 For WebLogic, delete the queue connection factories, the queues,
and the Infogix shared library.
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This chapter assumes that you have completed the tasks in the previous
chapters, which include creating the properties files and verifying the
settings, and upgrading the database.
This chapter describes the steps to configure your application server, if
required, and to deploy your Infogix application. See the Infogix Technical
Specifications document to determine which application servers are
supported for your Infogix application.
The steps vary based on your application server:

 If you use JBoss, see “Deploy on JBoss” on page 40.
 If you use WebSphere, see “Deploy on WebSphere” on page 42.
 If you use WebLogic, see “Deploy on WebLogic” on page 47
You can deploy your Infogix application through the command line, or for
WebSphere or WebLogic, you can deploy through the console. Your
organization may require you to use the console method. If you choose a
console-based deployment, see the applicable Infogix Console-based
Deployment Guide.
Important: After you deploy your Infogix application, proceed to Chapter 7,
“Post-deployment Tasks” Do not skip the post-deployment tasks,
which include information that is critical for security.
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Deploy on JBoss
This section describes the steps to deploy your Infogix application on a
JBoss server. The instructions are specific to an embedded JBoss instance.

Deploy and Start the Infogix Application
If JBoss is already running, shut down the server.
Complete the following steps to deploy and start your Infogix application:
1. Open install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the deploy script:

for Windows
deploy.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
2. Open install_folder\Infogix\logs\default\product and review

deploy.log to verify that there were no errors.
3. Run the script to start JBoss, located in install_folder\Infogix\bin.

for Windows
start-jboss.bat

for UNIX or Linux
./start-jboss.sh

If you prefer, you can configure JBoss to run as a service by completing
the steps below. The JBoss service is available only for Windows
installations.
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Install the JBoss Service
Optionally, you can install a JBoss service for your Infogix application. To
install a JBoss service for multiple configurations, see “Multiple JBoss
Services” on page 50.
JBoss service is available only for Windows. To install and start the service,
complete the following steps:
1. Locate the appropriate service.bat file for your environment in install_

folder\jboss\native\win32\bin or install_
folder\jboss\native\win64\bin.
2. At the command prompt, enter the following command:
default-service.bat install

You will see messages indicating the service installed successfully.
3. From the Windows Control Panel, select Administrative Tools >

Services.
4. From the Services list, select Infogix JBoss-default as the service for

your Infogix application and change its manual or automatic startup
properties, as needed.
5. Start the service.

The service executes startJBoss.bat, using the same JVM™ and Java
Options as the command line invocation of JBoss.
6. Review run-default.log, located in the same folder as service.bat.

Look at the entries near the end of the log to verify that no errors
occurred.
7. Review server.log in install_folder\Infogix\jboss\server\igx\log to

confirm that the server started successfully.
8. In the future, if you need to uninstall the JBoss service, enter the

following command at the command prompt:
default-service.bat uninstall

If you have multiple configurations and plan to run each configuration
as a service, see “Multiple JBoss Services” on page 50.
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Deploy on WebSphere
Before you deploy your Infogix application, verify that the WebSphere
console is secured. This means that a valid username and password are
required to log in to the console. Also, verify that application security is
enabled and Java 2 security is disabled.
Make sure that you have applied the necessary fix packs for your version of
WebSphere. See “Download and Apply Patches” on page 15.

Configure the WebSphere Server
Complete the following tasks to configure WebSphere if you have not
already done so for the previous installation:







Disable Password Echoing
Configure Database Driver Path
Configure Java Virtual Machine Settings
Configure HTTP and SSL Timeout Settings
Configure Transaction Timeout

Disable Password Echoing
By default, when you deploy an Infogix application, WebSphere will echo
your administrative password to the Infogix application deploy.log file. To
prevent the password from appearing in the log file, complete the following
steps:
1. Open the WebSphere administrative properties file, named

wsadmin.properties.
The file is in
${WASHOME}\AppServer\profiles\${ProfileName}\properties.
2. Set the com.ibm.ws.scripting.echoparams property to false.

Configure Database Driver Path
Complete the following steps to configure the appropriate JDBC™ driver
path within WebSphere:
Oracle
1. In the WebSphere Console, go to Environment > WebSphere

Variables.
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2. Point ORACLE_JDBC_DRIVER_PATH to the driver of your choice.

Use the driver that corresponds to the Java version for the application
server.
3. To use an Oracle driver shipped with your Infogix application, point to

one of the following drivers:
For WebSphere 7.0, use ojdbc6.jar and ora18n.jar. The drivers can be
found in install_folder\Infogix\components\System\jdbcdrivers
\java1.6\oracle\9i.
For WebSphere 6.1, use ojdbc5.jar and ora18n.jar. The drivers can be
found in install_folder\Infogix\components\System\jdbcdrivers
\java1.5\oracle\9i.
4. Save the local configuration to the master configuration.

SQL Server
1. In the WebSphere Console, go to Environment > WebSphere

Variables.
2. Add a new variable called MICROSOFT_JDBC_DRIVER_PATH and

point it to the driver of your choice. Use the driver that corresponds to
the Java version for the application server.
3. To use an SQL Server driver shipped with your Infogix application,

point to the driver in install_folder\Infogix\components\System
\jdbcdrivers \java_version\sqlserver\2005.
4. Save the local configuration to the master configuration.

Configure Java Virtual Machine Settings
If you are deploying to a WebSphere cluster, follow the procedure for each
server in the cluster.
Log in to the WebSphere Console and complete the steps below to configure
Java Virtual Machine settings for your Infogix application:
1. For WebSphere 7.0, select Servers > Server Types > WebSphere

application servers and then click on the server name.
For WebSphere 6.1, select Servers > Application Servers, and then click
on the server name.
2. On the Configuration tab, under Server Infrastructure, click Java and

Process Management.
3. Click the Process Definition link to navigate to the Configuration page.
4. Under Additional Properties, click the Java Virtual Machine link.
5. Increase the Maximum Heap Size.
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The recommended setting is at least 2 GB. For systems that do not
support 2 GB, specify a lower value such as 1536 MB. Specify the value
in megabytes (MB).
6. Under General Properties, add the following arguments to the Generic

JVM Arguments:
a. For UNIX or Linux only
-Djava.awt.headless=true
-Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true
b. For Infogix Perceive only,
-Djs.license.directory="${CONFIG_HOME}"

where "${CONFIG_HOME}" is replaced by the actual location of
CONFIG_HOME.
7. Click Apply.
8. Save the local configuration to the master configuration.

Configure HTTP and SSL Timeout Settings
Complete the steps below to increase the HTTP read timeout settings in
WebSphere. This will prevent the client connection to the server from
timing out when running in local capture mode.
Log in to the WebSphere Console and complete the steps below.
1. For WebSphere 7.0, select Servers > Server Types > WebSphere

application servers and then click on the server name.
For WebSphere 6.1, select Servers > Application Servers, and then click
on the server name.
2. On the Configuration tab, under Container Settings, select Web

Container Settings > Web container transport chains.
3. Increase the Read Timeout value to 1800 seconds for both of the

following channels:

 WCInboundDefault > HTTP inbound channel (HTTP_2)
 WCInboundDefaultSecure > HTTP inbound channel (HTTP_4)
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Configure Transaction Timeout
Complete the steps below to increase the transaction service timeout
setting. This will prevent the transaction service from timing out during
control point execution.
Log in to the WebSphere Console and complete the steps below.
1. For WebSphere 7.0, select Servers > Server Types > WebSphere

application servers and then click on the server name.
For WebSphere 6.1, select Servers > Application Servers, and then click
on the server name.
On the Configuration tab, under Container Settings, select Container
Services > Transaction Service.
2. Increase the Total Transaction Lifetime Timeout value to 72,000, or to

the expected time required to execute the most time-consuming
control point.
3. Increase the Maximum Transaction Timeout value so it is equal to or

greater than the value specified above for Total Transaction Lifetime
Timeout.

Enable Embedded Security
To authenticate users, you can use an existing LDAP, WebSphere security
directories, or the Infogix application embedded directory. For optimal
performance, avoid using the embedded directory except with the base
version of WebSphere. To configure shared embedded security, see
“Shared Embedded Security” on page 54 in Chapter 6, “Advanced
Deployment.”
If you chose the embedded directory in the appserver.properties file, the
WebSphere security configuration must use the same embedded directory.
The procedure that follows changes WebSphere security to use the Infogix
embedded directory. Complete this procedure only if you have not already
done so for the previous installation.
To use the embedded directory, complete the following steps:
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following script:

for Windows
init-ws-security.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./init-ws-security.sh product
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where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
2. Check the init-ws-security.log in install_folder\Infogix\logs\default to
verify that there were no errors.
3. Restart the WebSphere instance.
Note:

When you stop WebSphere in the future, you must specify a
username and password because the setting turns on global security for the WebSphere instance.

Deploy the Infogix Application
If you prefer, you can deploy your Infogix application from the WebSphere
Console. Proceed with the instructions in the Infogix Console-based
Deployment Guide for WebSphere.
Complete the steps below to deploy your Infogix application.
1. Open install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following script:

for Windows
deploy.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix ER, specify ER.
 For Infogix Insight, specify II.
 For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
2. Open install_folder\Infogix\logs\default\ product and review

deploy.log to verify that the script ran successfully.
3. Restart the application server.
4. Complete the post-deployment steps.

See Chapter 7, “Post-deployment Tasks.”
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Deploy on WebLogic
This section includes the steps to deploy your Infogix application on a
WebLogic server.

Configure WebLogic Server
If you have a clustered environment, see “Configure WebLogic Clustered
Deployment” on page 52 in Chapter 6, “Advanced Deployment.” Complete
the procedure that follows only if you have not already done so for a
previous installation.
Complete the following steps before deploying to a single WebLogic server.
1. Log in to the Administrative Console.
2. Navigate to domain_name > Environment > Servers > server_name

and switch to the Server Start tab.
3. Change the Server Start Arguments setting to match the following

example:
-XmsMIN_MEMORYm -XmxMAX_MEMORYm
4. Replace MIN_MEMORY and MAX_MEMORY with appropriate

values.
5. For UNIX/Linux only, add the following arguments:
-Djava.awt.headless=true
-Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true

Deploy the Infogix Application
Complete the steps that follow to deploy and start the Infogix application.
If you prefer to use the console method, see the Infogix Console
Deployment Guide for WebLogic.
1. Open install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the deploy script:

for Windows
deploy.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
 For Infogix Insight, specify II.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
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2. Open install_folder\Infogix\logs\default\ product and review

deploy.log to verify that there were no errors.
3. Restart the server where you are deploying your Infogix application.
4. Log in to the WebLogic Administrative Console.

At deployment time, the JMS server, InfogixAssureJMSServer, is
targeted to the server specified in the WEBLOGIC_ONLYONCE_
TARGET property. This property cannot specify a migratable target.
However, you may want to place the JMS server on a migratable target
in case the server where it resides crashes.
To change the target of the JMS server, navigate to Services >
Messaging > JMS Server > Infogix AssureJMSServer. On the Targets
tab, select the appropriate migratable server to host the JMS server.
5. Navigate to Deployments > domain name and start your Infogix

application.
6. Complete the post-deployment steps.

See Chapter 7, “Post-deployment Tasks.”
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This chapter provides instructions for advanced deployments, including
clustered deployments, a WebSphere networked deployment, and shared
embedded security. Complete the procedures in this chapter only if you
have not already done so for the previous installation.
This chapter includes the following topics:






“Multiple Java Virtual Machines” on page 49
“Clustered Deployments” on page 51
“Network Deployments” on page 53
“Shared Embedded Security” on page 54

Multiple Java Virtual Machines
The default installation process installs all applications to the same JVM. If
you want each product installation to use its own JVM, proceed through the
installation process for each subsequent installation, with the following
modifications:
1. To create the properties files, run the following command:

for Windows
migrate-config.bat -c myconfigname product

for UNIX or Linux
./migrate-config.sh -c myconfigname product
where myconfigname represents the name of your configuration and

product is the parameter for your Infogix application.






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
The command creates the properties files and places them in a folder
with the name that you specified. This folder is at the same level and
has the same file structure as the default configuration folder.
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2. When you configure the properties files, include the following tasks:

 In the appserver.properties file, specify a unique port number for
each of the different ports for the JVM.

 In the product-specific properties files, edit the gateway properties
to reflect your environment.
3. Add the configuration name and product parameters, described in step

1, to the validate and deploy commands:
a. for Windows
validate-config-values.bat -c myconfigname product

for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh -c myconfigname product
b. for Windows
deploy.bat -c myconfigname product

for UNIX or Linux
./deploy.sh -c myconfigname product
where myconfigname represents the name of your configuration and

product is the parameter for your Infogix application.
4. If you use JBoss, add the configuration name parameter to the start-

jboss command.

Multiple JBoss Services
If you install multiple configurations on the same server, you can run each
configuration as a JBoss service. The first time that you install a JBoss
service, the system makes this service the default service. Follow the
instructions below for any additional configurations.
1. Locate the appropriate service.bat file for your environment in install_

folder\jboss\native\win32\bin or install_
folder\jboss\native\win64\bin.
2. At the command prompt, enter the following command:
myconfigname-service.bat install

where myconfigname is the name of your configuration.
You will see messages indicating the service installed successfully.
3. From the Windows Control Panel, select Administrative Tools >

Services.
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4. From the Services list, select Infogix JBoss-myconfigname as the

service for your Infogix application and change its manual or
automatic startup properties, as needed.
5. Start the service.

The service executes startJBoss.bat, using the same JVM™ and Java
Options as the command line invocation of JBoss.
6. Review run.log, located in the same folder as

myconfigname-service.bat.
Look at the entries near the end of the log to verify that no errors
occurred.
7. Review server.log in

install_folder\Infogix\jboss\server\myconfigname\log to confirm
that the server started successfully.
8. In the future, if you need to uninstall the JBoss service, enter the

following command at the command prompt:
9. myconfigname-service.bat uninstall

Clustered Deployments
If you have a clustered deployment, refer to the topic that is applicable to
your application server.

 “Configure JVM Settings for a WebSphere Cluster” on page 51
 “Configure WebLogic Clustered Deployment” on page 52

Configure JVM Settings for a WebSphere Cluster
Complete the following steps to configure JVM options prior to deploying
your Infogix application to a WebSphere cluster. You must complete these
steps whether you plan to deploy through the command line or the
WebSphere console.
1. Log in to the WebSphere Console.
2. For WebSphere 7.0, select Servers > Server Types > WebSphere

application servers and then click on the server name.
For WebSphere 6.1, select Servers > Application Servers, and then click
on the server name.
3. On the Configuration tab, under Server Infrastructure, select Java and

Process Management > Process Definition > Java Virtual Machine.
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4. Enter the following parameters for Generic JVM Arguments:
-DXX.config=CONFIG_HOME
-DXX.config.local=CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME

Additionally, for Infogix Assure and Infogix Perceive, include the
following parameters.
-DXX.TOTAL_PROCESSORS=16 -DXX.PARTITION_START=0
-DXX.PARTITION_END=8

where XX identifies your Infogix application.

 For Infogix Assure, use IA.
 For Infogix ER, use ER.
 For Infogix Insight, use II.
 For Infogix Perceive, use IV.
Replace CONFIG_HOME with the path entered for this property in the
application server properties file or the distribution directory where
you plan to copy the config folder generated in the WebSphere console.
You can use CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME to override the configuration for
any individual server in the cluster.
To use Web Services, set the TOTAL_PROCESSORS, PARTITION_
START, and PARTITION_END arguments above for each server.
5. Under General Properties, add the following arguments to the Generic

JVM Arguments:
a. For UNIX/Linux only

-Djava.awt.headless=true
-Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true
b. For Infogix Perceive only
-Djs.license.directory="${CONFIG_HOME}"

where "${CONFIG_HOME}" is replaced by the actual location of
CONFIG_HOME.
6. For each server in the cluster, repeat the steps above.

Configure WebLogic Clustered Deployment
Complete the following steps before deploying to a file directory in the
WebLogic Server cluster:
1. Log in to the Administrative Console.
2. For each server in the cluster, navigate to domain_name >

Environment > Servers > server_name.
3. Switch to the Server Start tab.
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4. Change the Arguments setting for each server to match the following

example:
-XmsMIN_MEMORYm -XmxMAX_MEMORYm -DXX.config=CONFIG_HOME DXX.config.local=CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME -DXX.TOTAL_
PROCESSORS=32 -DXX.PARTITION_START=0 -DXX.PARTITION_
END=10

Where XX identifies your Infogix application:

 For Infogix Assure, use IA
 For Infogix Insight, use II
5. Replace MIN_MEMORY and MAX_MEMORY with appropriate

values and CONFIG_HOME and CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME with
appropriate paths on the system where the selected server resides.
Create Infogix application config and log file directories on your file
system for each server by appending \server0, \server1, etc. to the
directory names. Substitute these paths in the Arguments, above.
Use CONFIG_LOCAL_HOME to override the configuration for any
individual instance in the cluster.
6. If you are using Web Services, you must set the TOTAL_

PROCESSORS, PARTITION_START, and PARTITION_END
arguments for each instance.
For example, suppose the total number of processors is 32 (the
number must always be a multiple of two). Also suppose that the
processors must be divided among three servers. The start and end of
the number of processors for each of the servers, respectively, could be
0 to 10, 10 to 20, and 20 to 32.
7. For UNIX/Linux only, add the following arguments:
-Djava.awt.headless=true
-Djava.net.preferIPv4Stack=true

Network Deployments
Network deployments pertain only to WebSphere.
If you use a network deployment, you must configure the following
properties to reflect the managed environment:

 WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.server.1
 WEBSPHERE_APP_TARGET.node.1
For detailed information, see the Infogix Properties Guide.
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Shared Embedded Security
This section has the instructions to install two Infogix applications on a
shared platform with shared embedded security. The person who
configures shared embedded security must be familiar with the database
schema, tables, and tablespaces, and must have access to the database user
and admin names and passwords.
To configure the embedded directory for shared Infogix applications,
complete the following steps:
1. Open install_folder\Infogix\config\default.
2. Edit the properties in the embedded.directory.properties file to reflect

the schema of your embedded security directory. You must
uncomment any of the properties that you use.
At a minimum, edit the following properties or check them for
accuracy:













EMBEDDED_DIR_USER
EMBEDDED_DIR_PASSWORD
EMBEDDED_DIR_ADMIN_USER
EMBEDDED_DIR_ADMIN_PASSWORD
EMBEDDED_DIR_TYPE
EMBEDDED_DIR_VERSION
EMBEDDED_DIR_DRIVER
EMBEDDED_DIR_DRIVER_LOCATION
EMBEDDED_DIR_PORT
EMBEDDED_DIR_URL
EMBEDDED_DIR_SCHEMA

 EMBEDDED_DIR_TABLESPACE_DATAFILE_DIR
 EMBEDDED_DIR_TABLESPACE_PREFIX
For detailed information, see the Infogix Properties Guide.
Important: The default values in the embedded.directory.properties file are
for SQL Server. If you use an Oracle database, you will need to
edit these properties to reflect the Oracle values.
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This chapter describes the tasks to complete after you have deployed your
Infogix application. Some of the tasks vary by product and by application
server.
This chapter includes the following topics:









“Test the Installation” on page 55
“Perform Infogix Assure Post-deployment Tasks” on page 56
“Perform Infogix ER Post-deployment Tasks” on page 59
“Perform Infogix Insight Post-deployment Tasks” on page 60
“Perform Infogix Perceive Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62
“Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62
“Upgrade Client Software” on page 65

Test the Installation
Complete the following steps to test your installation:
1. Open Internet Explorer® on a PC that can access the server computer

where your Infogix application has been installed.
2. To display the login page, in the address bar, enter

http://hostname:port/infogixproduct/
where infogixproduct is the name of your application:






For Infogix Assure, enter infogixassure
For Infogix ER, enter infogixer
For Infogix Insight, enter infogixinsight
For Infogix Perceive, enter infogixperceive.

Note:

If the login page does not display, start the application server.

3. For Infogix ER only, click the Web-based Client Administration or

Rich Client Application link.
4. Log on with a valid user name and password combination as defined in

the appserver.properties file.
If you deployed Infogix Assure, see “Perform Infogix Assure Postdeployment Tasks” on page 56.
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If you deployed Infogix ER, see “Perform Infogix ER Post-deployment
Tasks” on page 59.
If you deployed Infogix Insight, see “Perform Infogix Insight Postdeployment Tasks” on page 60.
If you deployed Infogix Perceive, proceed to “Perform Common Postdeployment Tasks” on page 62.

Perform Infogix Assure Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment tasks pertain to the Infogix Assure product.
After you complete the tasks in this section, proceed to “Perform Common
Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62.

Resolve Non-critical Migration Errors
If you deployed Infogix Assure without resolving non-critical database
migration errors, complete the following steps to rerun migration for rules
or for data that failed the initial migration:
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
runant.bat rerun-failed-dbupdates -DinputFile=filename

for UNIX or Linux
./runant.sh rerun-failed-dbupdates
-DinputFile=filename

where filename is the name of the most recent error file generated in
step 3 under “Verify the Database Migration” on page 37. The error
files generated prior to deployment are in
install_folder\Infogix\logs\default\IA.
If the rerun fails, the script generates a new error file in
install_folder\Infogix\server-util\default\IA.
2. If the rerun failed, rerun the migration again. Use the command in step

1 and the most recent error file in the install_folder\Infogix\server-util
directory.
3. Repeat step 2 until all recoverable errors are resolved to your

satisfaction.
If you need more troubleshooting assistance, contact Customer
Support. See page 11.
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Move Infogix Assure Data Files
You must move any files in the data folder from your previous release to the
new release. Complete the steps below.
1. Navigate to the location of the igx-data\data directory from your

previous release.
This location is specified by the DATA_HOME property in the
appserver.properties file for the previous release.
2. Move the contents of the data directory, including sub-directories, to

the data directory in the new release.
This location is specified by the DATA_HOME property in the
appserver.properties file for the new release. The default path is
Infogix\igx-data\default\IA\data.

Review Migrated Security Profiles
Security profiles migrated from releases prior to release 6.2 contain new
permission sets for reusable rules. The new permission sets control which
users and groups can access and modify layouts, translations, result
actions, result templates, and calendars. Previously, the only permissions
available were for control entities.
Because of the sensitive nature of information obtained through layouts,
permission sets for layouts provide an added layer of security. A user
cannot export a control entity or run a control point without view
permission for the layout associated with the control.
During migration, the system will assign the Infogix Assure Default
Security Profile to each reusable rule. By default, the system will set the
Permit Everyone option to Yes, enabling all users to access and modify the
rules. This is consistent with the way security worked in previous releases.
However, your organization may want to take advantage of the new
permission sets for reusable rules by setting up and assigning more
restrictive security profiles.
Any existing custom profiles migrated from prior releases will not permit
anyone to access and modify reusable rules. If you plan to assign these
profiles to reusable rules, follow the steps below to revise the profiles:
1. Log in to the Infogix Assure user interface as a Security Administrator

or Superuser.
2. Select Security > Profiles.

The system displays the Security Profiles window. The top pane lists all
existing profiles. If the default profile is the only profile on the list, skip
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the rest of this procedure. This procedure only applies to custom
profiles migrated from prior releases.
3. In the top pane, select any profile migrated from a prior release of

Infogix Assure.
4. In the bottom pane, click the Permissions tab.
5. To grant a permission to all users, select the permission and click

Permit Everyone, if the option is available.
6. To grant a permission to specific groups and users, select the

permission and click Edit Groups and Users.
7. In the top pane, select any users and groups to delete and click

Remove.
8. In the bottom pane, select any users and groups to add and click Apply.

Use the Type filter to toggle the list to show groups or users. To filter
the list, use the Keyword and Filter By options and click Search.
9. Click OK to return to the previous window.
10. Repeat the steps above for each migrated profile you want to update.

Add Infogix Insight Data Source to Infogix Assure
If you use Infogix Insight, add the Infogix Insight data source, with the
JNDI name InfogixInsightDS, to Infogix Assure. The data source must
point to the Infogix Insight database.

 For JBoss, ensure that the data source xml exists on the server where
Infogix Assure is installed.
Copy the II-ds.xml file from the following folder for Infogix Insight
install_folder\Infogix\jboss\server\igx\deploy
to the following folder for Infogix Assure:
install_folder\Infogix\jboss\server\igx\deploy
If you use two JVMs, see "Edit the Data Source File for Multiple
JVMs".

 For WebSphere, use the WebSphere Console to define the new data
source.
If you are using an Oracle database with a version of WebSphere
earlier than 6.0.1.29, remove the custom property
oracle9iLogTraceLevel from the data source.

 For WebLogic, use the WebLogic Console to define the new data source.
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Edit the Data Source File for Multiple JVMs
If you use two JVMs on a JBoss application server, make the following edits
to the II-ds.xml file.
1. Remove the following line:
<security-domain> InfogixInsightDS_EncryptDBPassword
</security-domain>
2. Add the following two lines:
<user-name>user_name</user-name>
<password>user_password</password>

where user_name and user_password are the user and password for
the Infogix Insight application.
3. Save and close the file.

If you have completed all deployment tasks that are specific to Infogix
Assure, proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62.

Perform Infogix ER Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment task is specific to the Infogix ER product.
After you complete the task in this section, proceed to “Perform Common
Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62.

Move Infogix ER Data Files
You must move any data files in the file repository from your previous
release to the new release. Complete the steps below.
1. Navigate to the location of the igx-data\data directory from your

previous release.
This location is specified by the DATA_HOME property in the
appserver.properties file for the previous release.
2. Move the filerepository folder to the data directory in the new release.

This location is specified by the DATA_HOME property in the
appserver.properties file for the new release. The default path is
Infogix\igx-data\default\ER\data.
After you complete the previous task, proceed to “Perform Common Postdeployment Tasks” on page 62.
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Perform Infogix Insight Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment tasks pertain to the Infogix Insight product.
After you complete the tasks in this section, proceed to “Perform Common
Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62.

Move Infogix Insight Report Files
You must move any report files in the insightreports folder from your
previous release to the new release. Complete the steps below.
1. Navigate to the location of the igx-data directory from your previous

release.
This location is specified by the REPORTS_FOLDER property in the
appserver.properties file for the previous release.
2. Move the insightreports folder to the igx-data directory in the new

release.
The default location is specified by the REPORTS_FOLDER property
in the II.properties file for the new release. The default path is
Infogix\igx-data.

Reloading Base Data in the Database
To reload the database, perform the following steps:
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
reload-base-data.bat II

for UNIX or Linux
./reload-base-data.sh II

This script reloads the necessary data for Infogix Insight. It is not
necessary to edit this script.
2. Open install_folder\Infogix\logs\default\ product and review reload-

base-data.log to verify that there were no errors.
If an error occurred when you ran the script, contact Customer
Support (see page 11).
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Define Additional Information for Each Infogix Assure Information
Source
If you are migrating from Infogix Insight Release 5.2 or 5.3 and are
integrated with Infogix Assure, you will need to complete additional
information for each Infogix Assure Information Source. Prior to Infogix
Insight Release 6.0, the only fields you needed to define on the Information
Sources page in the user interface were the platform ID and URL. With
Release 6.0, additional fields were added to this page that must be
completed in order for you to see details on Infogix Assure control results.

To define the additional information, you or someone in your organization
with an Insight Administrator role must log into the Infogix Insight user
interface and complete the fields on the Information Sources page. For
more information about completing these additional Information Sources
fields, refer to the Infogix Insight Getting Started for Administrators
Guide or the online help in the user interface.

Migrating Trend Reports
If you have any trend report templates defined in a prior release, complete
the following steps to convert the existing templates to the new dashboard
format:
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\server-util\default\II.
2. Run the following script:

for Windows
trendmigration.bat

for UNIX or Linux’
./trendmigration.sh
Use the -help switch for more information about the command line
parameters. For example, type trendmigration -help to get more
information.
In prior releases, trend report templates offered the option of key
ranges, key rollups, or all keys. In this new release, any key ranges or
key rollups defined in the existing report templates will be converted to
all keys.
Existing template names must be unique. If they are not, the system
converts the first template it encounters and ignores the rest that have
the same name.
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This script will generate a log file with a name starting with “TM” in the
log directory defined in the appserver.properties file. Use the log file to
identify the key ranges and key rollups that were changed to all keys.
Once identified, you can now use the new dashboard feature to add key
matching rules to achieve the desired range and roll-up functionality.
If you have completed all deployment tasks that are specific to Infogix
Insight, proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62.

Perform Infogix Perceive Post-deployment Tasks
The following post-deployment task pertains to the Infogix Perceive
product. After you complete the task in this section, proceed to “Perform
Common Post-deployment Tasks” on page 62.

Importing and Exporting Report Repository Resources
You can export resources from or import resources to the Reports
Repository in the Reports interface with command line utilities. Repository
resources include reports, images, and folders. The export and import
utilities enable a user to move repository resources. Moving repository
resources is useful when you migrate to a later version of Infogix Perceive
or when you move repository resources from a test environment to a
production environment. For more information about the export and
import utilities, see the Infogix Perceive Administrator’s Guide.
Proceed to “Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks,” below.

Perform Common Post-deployment Tasks
The post-deployment tasks that follow are common to all products.

Check for Messaging Engine Exceptions
If you use WebSphere, complete this task.
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\logs\default\XX and open igx.log.

XX identifies your Infogix application:
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2. Search for JMSException.
3. If the log lists messaging engine exceptions CWSIA0241E and/or

CWSIT0103E, delete the JMS store folder and restart the application
server.

Encrypt Passwords
To encrypt passwords entered in the database, security configuration, user
configuration, and application server properties files, run the script to
encrypt properties. Password encryption is optional but recommended.
Unencrypted passwords in the properties files are visible to all users.
By default, the crypt-properties scripts use 56 bit PBE-DES encryption. If
you prefer AES 256 bit encryption, complete the procedure on page 64.

PBE-DES 56 Bit Encryption
After you run the encryption script, the passwords will have an {enc} prefix
to indicate that they are encrypted.
1. Navigate to install_folder\Infogix\bin and run the following

command:
for Windows
crypt-properties.bat

for UNIX or Linux
./crypt-properties.sh
2. Run the following command to validate the configuration:

for Windows
validate-config-values.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh product

where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
Important: After you encrypt properties, if you fail to rerun the command to
validate the configuration, subsequent redeployments will fail.
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3. Run the following command:

for Windows
update-config.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./update-config.sh product

AES 256 Bit Encryption
Complete the procedure below if you prefer to use AES 256 bit encryption
for passwords in the properties files. After you run the encryption script,
the passwords will have an {enc2} prefix to indicate that they are encrypted.
1. Open the appserver.advanced.properties file in

install_folder\Infogix\config\default and change the
DEFAULT_ENCRYPTION_LEVEL property to AES.
2. Go to the appropriate URL below to download the unrestricted security

policy for your JVM:
For Sun™ JVM 1.5:
https://cds.sun.com/is-bin/INTERSHOP.enfinity/WFS/CDSCDS_Developer-Site/en_US/-/USD/ViewProductDetailStart?ProductRef=jce_policy-1.5.0-oth-JPR@CDS-CDS_Developer
For IBM® JVM:
https://www14.software.ibm.com/webapp/iwm/web/
preLogin.do?source=jcesdk
3. Unzip jce_policy-1_5_0.zip (for Sun) or unrestricted.zip (for IBM) and

follow the instructions in the README file to install
US_export_policy.jar and local_policy.jar.
4. From install_folder\Infogix\bin, run the following command with the

AES parameter:
for Windows
crypt-properties.bat -t AES

for UNIX or Linux
./crypt-properties.sh -t AES
5. Run the following command to validate the configuration:

for Windows
validate-config-values.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./validate-config-values.sh product
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where product is the parameter for your Infogix application:






For Infogix Assure, specify IA.
For Infogix ER, specify ER.
For Infogix Insight, specify II.

For Infogix Perceive, specify IV.
Product parameters are case-sensitive.
Important: After you encrypt properties, if you fail to rerun the command to
validate the configuration, subsequent redeployments will fail.
6. Run the following command:

for Windows
update-config.bat product

for UNIX or Linux
./update-config.sh product

Delete Old Installation
After you have tested the installation and you know that the new release is
functional, delete the install folder from the previous release.

Upgrade Client Software
If you use the client application for Infogix Assure, you must upgrade all
Infogix Assure client software installations to the current release. See the
Infogix Assure Client Installation Guide.
If you use the client application for Infogix Insight, you must upgrade all
Infogix Insight client software installations to the current release. See the
Infogix Insight Client Installation Guide.
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8
Troubleshooting
This chapter covers troubleshooting tips in case you encounter a problem
during the configuration or deployment process. This chapter includes a
checklist of common installation problems and resolutions, and a section
that covers specific problems with possible resolutions.
This chapter includes the following topics:

 “Troubleshooting Checklist” on page 67
 “Common Installation Issues” on page 68

Troubleshooting Checklist
Refer to this checklist to resolve the most common installation errors.

 Do not reuse a prior installation.
If you overlay a new installation on top of an older installation, you can
experience unexpected results. If you did overlay your installation, test
by installing to a newly created directory to see if the problem persists.

 Run the clean command and then deploy.
You may experience a problem if you changed the property files and
then deployed. If a changed property is related to security, such as role
mapping, you will need to run the clean command.

 After the installation is complete, verify your data sources.
If you use WebSphere, you may encounter a problem where the server
does not finish starting because the data source is missing the driver
information.

 Verify the JVM options used with the application server.
If you use WebSphere, copy and paste the JVM values into a text file to
verify that the values are correct. Sometimes, especially with clusters,
the JVM options point to an old installation.

 Examine the log files for more information.
The log files might contain an exception that explains why the
application does not work properly. Start with the first exception
generated by the application server.

 Ensure that you mapped the application roles to groups.
For an LDAP deployment, roles must be properly mapped to allow
access to the application and its features. Verify that the groups exist.
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Common Installation Issues
This section lists specific errors or specific problems and possible
resolutions for each.

Error Running the Validation Script
Unable to locate tools.jar.
This error indicates that the JAVA_HOME parameter in the setup script is
not set correctly. See the Infogix Properties Guide.
BUILD FAILED: An error was encountered when attempting to
connect to the database.
This error also says, “Please review the DATABASE_SERVER,
DATABASE_PORT, DATABASE_NAME, DATABASE_USER,
DATABASE_PASSWORD, DATABASE_DRIVER and
DATABASE_DRIVER_LOCATION values entered.” This error message
indicates one of the following problems:






The database configuration file was not configured properly.
The database user was not created properly.
There is no database for the Infogix application.
The database is inaccessible for some reason.

To resolve this issue, complete the following steps:
1. Review the database.properties file to make certain all the settings are

correct. See the Infogix Properties Guide.
2. Try logging into the database as the Infogix application user; if the user

does not exist, you must create one. This user must have permissions
to update, insert, view, and drop all data in the Infogix application
tables.
3. Log into the database as the administrative user and check that the

Infogix application database exists. If the database does not exist, you
must create it. See Chapter 4, “Database Upgrade.”
4. If the previous steps do not resolve the issue, check to make sure the

database is functional and accepting requests. You may also check
network settings to make certain the issue is not network related.
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WARNING: The DBA credentials provided resulted in an error
when attempting to query schema.TEMPTEST.
This warning indicates that the DBA username/password combination is
incorrect. For an express database setup, resolve the error before you
proceed. For a custom database setup, it is safe to ignore the warning.
You have edited your configuration files since the last validation.
Please run validation again.
This error may occur when you run the deploy script, and indicates that one
or more configuration files have changes since you last ran the validation
script. To resolve this issue, run the validations script, and then run the
deploy script.

Error Running Database Scripts
Unique constraint violated.
This error indicates that the database tables and views already exist in the
Infogix application database.

Error Running the Deploy Script
You have edited your configuration files since the last validation.
Please run validation again.
This error indicates that one or more configuration files have changed since
you last ran the validation script. To resolve this issue, run the validation
script, then retry running the deploy script. See “If you receive a message
that the license has expired, you can complete the deployment process and
then run update-config after you renew the license.” on page 24 and
Chapter 5, “Deployment.”

Error Starting JBoss Application Server
Error occurred during initialization of VM. Could not reserve
enough space for object heap. Could not create the Java virtual
machine.
This error indicates that there is insufficient memory to create the Java
virtual machine. To resolve this issue, reduce the amount of memory
allocated to the JVM by reducing the value of -Xmx for the
JAVA_OPTIONS property in the appserver.properties file.
For example, change -Xmx1536m to -Xmx1024m.
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Error Accessing the Application
Failed to Connect
This error indicates the application in unavailable; this may be due to one
of the following reasons:
 The URL or port number you entered is incorrect. To resolve this issue,
recheck the HTTP and port settings in the the application properties
file.

 The application server is not running. To resolve this issue, check to
make sure the application server is running. If you are using an
embedded JBoss instance, you must start the instance manually.

 The Infogix application is not running. To resolve this issue, check to
make sure the Infogix application has been started. For JBoss instances
that are installed as a service, you may need to restart the service.

 The Infogix application seems to be running but it will not accept any
incoming requests. If there is a conflicting port in the Infogix
application configuration, the application may appear to be running,
but it will not accept any incoming requests because of the port conflict.
To resolve this issue, check all the port settings.
Invalid Login
If the Infogix application seems to be running but it does not accept the
username and password, check the appserever.properties file to make sure
you are using the correct username and password.
Note:

If you encrypted the passwords in the configuration files using
the crypt-properties script, you will not be able to read the
passwords in the configuration file.

If you are using an LDAP deployment for user authentication, check to
make sure that the username and password configured in this file are
correct for your LDAP.
If you are using embedded security, make certain the Infogix application
database is running and that the database and tables are created and that
the tables are populated. An Infogix application relies on the database for
user authentication when using embedded security. See “Verify Embedded
Security Properties” on page 22.
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Problem Accessing the Product
If you cannot access the product URL from your browser, the problem
might be browser-related. Try the following resolutions:

 Within Internet Explorer, make sure that your product has been added
to the Trusted Sites list.

 Check your firewall to ensure that the correct ports are allowed through.

Pop-ups Are Not Working
Check to make sure that your pop-up blocker in Internet Explorer is not
enabled.

Downloads Are Not Working
For Internet Explorer 8, select Tools > Internet Options > Security tab, and
click Custom Level. Scroll to the following option: Automatic prompting for
file downloads. Select Enable.

Product Features Are Not Working
If you are able to log in to the product but the product features are
unavailable, your license may not be current.
To see if your license has expired, check the server.log file for messages or
select About Us from the Help menu.

 If your license has not been updated, contact Customer Support to
obtain a new license. See “Contacting Customer Support” on page 11.

 If you have an updated license, see “For Infogix Perceive, review the
IV.properties file.” on page 23.

Problems with a WebLogic Cluster
The following issues pertain to a clustered environment for Infogix Assure
or Infogix Insight on WebLogic 10.0 MP1:

 Intermittent failures when you log on to Infogix Assure or Infogix
Insight

 Errors in the log file that indicate a member of the cluster is unable to
find Infogix application queues

 A member of the cluster is unable to find Infogix application queues.
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If you experience any of these problems, perform the following steps:
1. In the WebLogic config.xml file, comment out the following line:
<cluster-broadcast-channel>
2. Restart the WebLogic application.

Cannot Access Reports Page in Infogix Perceive
If you run multiple instances of Infogix Perceive on the same server and you
cannot access the Reports page, review the stack trace for the following
error:
Could not create a disk store.
Initial cause was /tmp/aclCache.data
If you see this error, choose the solution that applies to your application
server.

JBoss
Follow the steps below to reconfigure the PRODUCT_JAVA_OPTIONS
property in the IV.properties file.
1. In the IV.properties file, replace the value for

PRODUCT_JAVA_OPTIONS with the following value:
-Djava.io.tmpdir="${CONFIG_HOME}/tmp"

where "${CONFIG_HOME}" is replaced by the actual location of
CONFIG_HOME.
2. Redeploy the Infogix Perceive application.
3. Repeat steps 1 and 2 for each instance of the Infogix Perceive

application.

WebSphere
Follow the steps below to add a generic argument for the WebSphere
application server.
1. Log in to the WebSphere Console.
2. For WebSphere 7.0, select Servers > Server Types > WebSphere

application servers and then click on the server name.
For WebSphere 6.1, select Servers > Application Servers, and then click
on the server name.
3. On the Configuration tab, under Server Infrastructure, click Java and

Process Management.
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4. Click the Process Definition link to navigate to the Configuration page.
5. Under Additional Properties, click the Java Virtual Machine link.
6. Under General Properties, add the following argument to the Generic

JVM Arguments:
-Djava.io.tmpdir="${CONFIG_HOME}/tmp"

where "${CONFIG_HOME}" is replaced by the actual location of
CONFIG_HOME.
7. Restart the application server.
8. Repeat this procedure for each instance of the Infogix Perceive

application.
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